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British Embassy,

Cairo.

August 19, 1961.

Dear Department, V M { -• i V-; /
x-" " • . ' • ' :

In our telegram No. 838 of August 17 we reported
the reorganisation of the U.A.R. Government and gave
the names and functions of the seven Vice-Presidents of
the Republic.

2. The thirty-six Ministers are:-

Ali Sabri Minister for Presidential
Affairs.

I/"
Dr. Muruddin Tarraf Mini'ster of Health

Dr. Showkat el
Qanawati

Ahmed Husni

Minister of Health

Minister of State

Dr. Abdul Wahab Homad Minister of State for Planning

Ahmed Parag
V Dr. Mahmud Fawzi

/ Ahmed Abdu el
Sharabassi

Dr. Abdul MoneinL el
•/ Kaissouni

^ Hassan Abbas' Zaki

/ Akram Diri

/ Fakher el Kayali

Minister of State for Planning

Minister of Foreign Affairs

Minister of Public Works

Minister of Economy and
Treasury

Minister of Economy and
Treasury

Minister of Economy and
Treasury

Minister of State

Dr. Kamal Ramzi Stino Minister of Supply

v

Jamal Sufi

Dy . Aziz Sidgi

Sayid Marej
" ' " "' "

v Ahmed El-Ha.1 Yunus

\f Dr. Mustafa Khalil

Minister of Supply

Minister of Industry

Minister of Agriculture and
Land Reclamation

Minister of Agriculture and
Land Reclamation

Minister of Communications

/Am;} ad

North and East African Department,
Foreign Office,
London, S.W.I.
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Alidad el-Taratulsi

Sayid Yusuf

Kemaluddin Rlfaat

To 'ma el-Awdatallah

Nihad el Qasim

Dr. Sarwat Okasha "

Abbas Radwan

Ahmed el-Heneidi

Pr-» Ahmed el-Mahrugi

Jado Izzuddin

Abdul Mehsin Abul-Nur

Musa Arafa

Abdullah To ' ema

Muzahim

Dr. Albdul Qadij? Hatem

Satiet el-Aris

Salahuddin Hidayat

Far id Zeinuddin

Minister of Higher Education

Minister of Education

Minister of Labour and State

Minister of Housing and Public
Utilities

Minister of Justice

Minister of Culture and
* National Guidance

Minister of the Interior

Minister of Agrarian Reform

Minister of State for Agrarian
Reform

Minister of Local Government

Minister of Local Government

Minister of the High Dam

Minister of Wakfs

Minister of Wakfs

Minister of State

Minister of Social Affairs

Minister of Scientific Research

Minister of State

3. The three Deputy Ministers are:-

Hussein Zulficar Sabri Deputy Minister of Foreign
Affairs

Mohamed Ali Hafez Deputy Minister of Education

Abdel-Wahab el-Bishri Deputy Minister of War

Iu The new Ministers are:-

Salahuddin Hidayat Scientific Research
(formerly Chairman of the
Atomic Energy Commission)

Abdul Mghsin Abul Nur Local Government
(formerly Governor of Beni Suef)

Sayid Yusuf

Ferid Zeinuddin

Education
(formerly Under-Secretary of
Education)

Minister of State
(formerly Deputy Foreign Minister
and Ambassador to Italy).

RESTRICTED
/Ahmed
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Ahmed Farag Minister of State for Planning
(formerly Under-Secretary for
Planning).

The following Ministers have "been dropped:-

(a) Central Government

General Mohammed
Ibrahim

Mohammed el-Alem

Minister of State for
Military Affairs

Communications

Southern Region Executive Comicil

Mohammed Abu Noseir Municipal and Rural Affairs

Mohammed Nagib Hashem Education

Mohammed Mahmud
Nassar

Public Health

Hassan Ahmed Baghdadi Agrarian Reform

Hassan Salahuddln. Treasury

Mohammed Taufiq
Abdul ffattah

Social Affairs and Labour.

(c) Northern Region Executive Council

Wa.lih as Samman Industry

Six of these nine dropped Ministers have since
been given jobs as chairmen of public corporations,
about which we shall be writing separately.

6. The titles of some of the portfolios are new. "Higher
Education" is defined as universities and higher institutions:
the "Minister of Education" will be responsible for education
below university level. It is not surprising that the High
Dam should now be dealt with by a special department; it
has been Musa Arafa's main task for some time. The other
completely new Ministries are "Housing and Public Utilities"
and "Scientific Research".

7. "El Ahram" of August 18 defines more closely the
spheres of responsibility of the seven Vice-Presidents
and lists the Ministries and Organisations which will
be supervised by each of them, as follows:-

Abdul Latif Baghdadi (Planning)

Ministers of State for Planning.

Abdul Hakim Amer (War)

Commanders-in-Chief of all Armed Forces.

/Nuruddin
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Huruddin Kahhala (Produc tion)

Ministries of Economy, Industry, Agriculture and
Agrarian reform, Public Works, High Dam and
Communications.

Kamaluddin Hussein (Local Government)

Ministries of Local Government, Health, Supply,
Labour, Housing and Public Utilities, Culture
and National Guidance, Social Affairs, Education,
Higher Education and Wafks.

Zakariya Muhyiddin (Public Corporations (Production))

The Economic Development Organisation, The MISR and
NASR Organisations, the General Organisations for
Maritime and Land Transport and the Fisheries
Organisations. (The Maritime Transport Organisation
was in fact abolished in July')

Hussein el Shafei (Public Corporations (Services))

Insurance, Consumers' Co-operative and Housing
Organisations and the organisation for the trade
and distribution of drugs.

Abdul Hamid Sarra.1 (internal affairs)

Ministry of Interior and the Parquet.

8. Nobody ventures to predict how the new system will work:
there is a good deal of mirth about the thirty-six Ministers.
The general view is that all power and responsibility will
reside with the seven Vice-Presidents, and that the so-called
"Ministers" (with the exception of Ali Sabri) will be little
more than their executive assistants.

9. It has been denied that the work of departments which
have more than one Minister will be divided on a regional
basis. No Minister, it is said, will deal solely with
Egypt or solely with Syria. Departments will, where
appropriate, be divided by subject matter. Whether this
is true or not, it fits in with the declared object of
President Nasser, who said in Alexandria on August 17:-

"Today we are strengthening and developing our
unity by establishing a single Government for
the U.A.R. We are putting the Union into
effect and starting a new stage of unity.".

Perhaps the most interesting question is whether or not
Sarraj will transfer his headquarters from Damascus to Cairo.
If he does not, the, declared object of the reorganisation will
be frustrated; but of he comes to reside in Cairo, it is
not clear how and by whom Syria will be run.

/10.
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and POMF.C (Addn).

Yours ever,

CHAJTCERY

RESTRICTED
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(101V61)

BRITISH EMBASSY,
CAIRO.

August 19, 1961.

CONFIDENTIAL

!

\

Dear Department,

Mohammed Fikri Abaza (No. 76 in the personalities list
which we sent to you recently) was dismissed from his posts
as Chairman of the Board of "Dar el Hilal" and chief editor
of "Musawwar" by a Presidential Decree issued on August 1 7.

2. According to a "reliable source" quoted in the Cairo
press of Augult 18, the reason for the dismissal was a signed
Ŝ IP in "Musawwar" on August 17 in which Abaza advocated the
ĉognition by hewers of the neutrality of the Middle East
Sd the establishment of a federal union of Arab countries
including all Palestine. The Israelis would become subjects
of the federation, which would guarantee full ri gMs to
Trrinnrities The "reliable source" commented that Abaza s

r
rs iS, m Artb mtionalist attitude on which the whole

Arat oommmity had unanimously agreed and from which no in-
dividual Arab was free to deviate.

3. On the same day as he dismissed Fikri Abaza

or three weeks ago.

L we are sending; copies of this letter to Beirut and Damascus
tnd we a?e enc5?os?lg an extra copy for Information Policy
Department.

Yours ever,

CHANCERY
•'#•*•

North & East African Department,
Foreign Office,

LONDON, S.W.1.
nONFIDENTIAL
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Dear Departm

RECEIVED IN

ARCHIVES

29 A'

snt.

BRITISH EMBASSY,

CAIRO.

August 25, 1961.

ED

3.1-

We enclose short biographical notes 1
on the five new U.A.R.Ministers listed in I
paragraph k of our letter (1014/61) of August 19J

2. We are sending a copy of this letter
and its enclosure to Damascus,

Yours ever,

CHANCERY.

North & East African Department,
Foreign Office,
LONDON S.W.I.

RESTRICTED
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BRITISH EMBASSY,

CAIRO.

SALAHUDDIN HIDAYAT

Minister of Scientific Research.

Born in Egypt about 1920. After studying at the
Cairo Faculty of Science, he was commissioned in
the Artillery and was later appointed Director of
the Chemical Research Section of the Armed Forces.

Soon after the Revolution he was appointed director
of the Wadi Natrun reclamation project. In April
I960 he "became Chairman of the Atomic Energy Organ-
isation and soon afterv/ards he was appointed also
to be Director of the Office of Scientific Affairs
in the Presidency.

In August 1961 he was appointed the first Minister
of Scientific Research.

ABDUL MEHSIH ABUL-MJR

Minister of Local Government

Born in Menufiya about 1918, he graduated from the
Military Academy in 1938. Soon after the Revolution
he was appointed Military Attache in the Sudan and
afterwards in Syria. He later served in the Damascus
office of the Joint Egyptian/Syrian Command.

Shortly after the formation of the U.A.R. he "became
Deputy Commander of the Pisst (Syrian) Army. In I960
he was appointed Governor of Beni Suef.

Appointed Minister of Local Administration in August 1961,

SAYID YUSUP

Minister of Education

Born in Tanta in 1898, he graduated from the Higher
Teachers Training College in 1917 and was appointed
teacher of mathematics and physics in the Secondary
School at Assiut. He later served in many posts in
the Ministry of Education, rising eventually to be
Under-Secretary in the Ministry.

In I960 he became a member of the National Assembly
for Tanta and Chairman of the Education Committee of
the Assembly. He was also at that time Chairman of
the National Union in the province of'Gharbiya and
Vice-Chairman of the Teachers Union.

In August 1961 he was appointed. Minister ofi Education.

AHMED ALI FARAG/

to*
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AHMED ALI FARAG

Minister of State for Planning

Born in Egypt about 1910, he graduated from
the Cairo Faculty of Engineering in 1936. After
holding various posts in the Ministry of Public
Works, he was appointed to the National Production
Council in 1953 as an expert in irrigation and
drainage. He was later given the additional post
of Assistant Secretary-General of the High Dam
Committee and afterwards served as Chef de Cabinet
to Abdul Latif el Baghdadi, Vice President in charge
of planning.

In 1959 he went to Syria as Secretary-General
of the Three-Man Committee (Baghdadi, Zakariya
Muhyiddin and Akram Hourani), and on his return he
was appointed Secretary-General of the Central Economic
Committee, Assistant Under-Secretary and finally (in
August 19oO), Under-Secretary of the Ministry of
Planning. He is also a member of the U.A.R.Science
Council.

In August 1961 he was appointed Minister of State
for Planning.

FARID ZEINUDDIN

Minister of State.

See No.8 in the Syrian section of the U.A.R.
Personalities recently sent to the Foreign Office.
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BROM DAMASCUS 3ft FOREIQM

By Bag

Mr* Clarke

No*
August 25. 1961 R. August 29, 1961

*1 '

Addressed to Foreign Office telesam Ho* 3 Saving of

Baghdad
Tel Aviv

Repeated for imfonaatlom Saving to Cairo
Beirut
Amman

New Government struoture in the United Arab Republic*

Pattern of administration which will emerge in Syrian
Region following constitution of new Cabinet in Cairo is herdly
clearer yet than it was a week ago* It has been announced that
all Ministers will leave for Cairo to attend first meeting ©f new
Cabinet on afternoon of August 26, Some, including Vice
President Kahhala, have already gone, while others, presumably
wishing to attend inauguration of Damascus Pair arranged for
afternoon of August 25, will leave on morning of August 26*
Senior Syrian official remaining then in the Syrian Region, will
be Major General Jamil Faisal, coaaander of the First Anay*

2* Future of staffs of Ministries in Damascus Is still obscure.
Some officials expect that there will be re-appointments to
departments in Cairo, while it has been suggested in the press that
redundant officials will be transferred to posts in local
adainistraticta. It has also been stated that Secretaries-General,
the senior permanent officials in the Ministries after the Ministers
themselves, are to be given additional authority to act la the
absence of their Ministers* Indication would therefore seem to be
that Ministries in Damascus will be reduced in capacity and
influeaoe but are not to be eliminated altogether.

/)* Announcement

,
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Damascus telegram No 3 Saving to Foreign Office*

f ,

3. Announcement Is expected within next few days of new
appointments to posts of provincial Governor (Mohafiz), of which
there are at present eleven, including Damascus. Keaaluddin
Hussein arrived frea Cairo on August 22, ostensibly to inaugurate
University Youth Week, but sore probably, in his capacity as
Vice President in charge of local administration, to settle the
nomination of the new Governors who may torn out to be key
officials in the Syrian Region under the new dispensation, with
responsibilities and influence increased at the expense of
ministerial departments in Damascus.
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North and East African Department

UNITED ARAB REPUBL;<
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No.

Dated

Receivi

*u&ufo>

34

SUBJECT:

References

(Printing Instroctioas)

(Ontwaid Action)

(Action (Main Indexed)

tfc t
fe

MINUTES

//

fii J&tA.

(trVu.

J187 59237—1
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! (101V61)

BRITISH EMBASSY,
CAIRO.

August 29, 1961.

. RESTRICT

Dear Department,

. In our letter (101V61) of August 26 we told you
that President Nasser was reported to have decided that
the U. A. R, Government should move•to Damascus every year
from February, to May*

2. In the evening of August 26, President Nasser held
his first Cabinet meeting since the reorganisation of
the Government. All.\seven Vice-Presidents attended;
and of the thirty-six Ministers the only absentees were
Aziz.Sidqi (Industry), who is at present on a visit to
the U.K. , and Jedlfc Sufi (Supply).

3. According t<j| the press, which made the most of the
occasion, Nasser told his Ministers that the main purposes
of the reorganisation were to strengthen the Union and
to facilitate the application of socialist ideas.
"Regionalism" had come to an end: in future there would
be no Egyptian Ministers, no Syrian Ministers, but only
U.'A. R. Ministers working for a single nation and a
common future. The Government would reside in Damascus
from February to May every year,

it-. Socialism, President Nasser is reported to have
claimed, was not simply a catchword: it was a whole way
of life and entailed wide responsibilities. In the Civil
Service there must be no negligence, no shirking of
decisions; but socialism did not mean the tyranny of
a bureaucracy. In order to apply it and to strengthen
the Union, certain practical steps must be taken. There
would be a Cabinet meeting once a fortnight; the
division of responsibility between Ministers must be
carefully defined; the efficiency of local government

/must,...

North & East African Department,
Foreign Office,

LONDON, S.W.1.

RESTRICTED
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must "be improved and the new system applied to the
Northern Region as soon as possible. Between planning
and execution there must be no dislocation. The general
principle was that there should be centralisation in
planning and decentralisation in execution. The press
had an important part to play and its freedom was fun-
damental to the development of society; there was no
censorship, but the press must not go outside the frame-
work of the national policy.

5. Cairo newspapers of August 28 report that the
National Assembly will meet in Damascus during the period
of the government's residence there. A similar proposal
was made last year and subsequently abandoned on the
ground that Damascus had no hall large enough to accom-
modate the Assembly. Damascus certainly has too few
hotels to accommodate the number of visitors that must
be expected if the government and its legislative fagade
are to move on the scale at present predicted by the Cairo
press. But the expectation among officials is that only
the Ministers and their Private Secretaries will leave
Cairo.

6. ê are sending copies of this letter to the
Chanceries at Amman, Beirut, Damascus, Baghdad and Aden,
and to P. O.N.E.C. (Cyprus) and P.O.M.E. C. (Ade-n).

Yours ever

CHANCED
n

RESTRIC
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NO.
Dated

References

(Printing Instructions)

(Outward Action)

V
North and East African Department

UNITcD ARAB

SUBJECT:

MINUTES

These rumours come as quite a surprise,
although there are other indications that there may
well be something in them. The"Daily Telegraph"of
September 21 published a report from Beirut which
stated that Sarraj was being squeezed out (a spare
copy of this article is attached). Beirut telegram
No.810 of September 21 went as far as to report the
Iranian Military Attache" there as having said that
Sarraj had actually been placed under house arrest;
Beirut telegram No.813 of the same date stated,
however, that Sarraj was understood to be back in
Cairo.

2. As recently as last month Sarraj was appointed
one of the seven Vice-Presidents in the re-organisation
of the U.A.R. Government and was put in charge of
internal affairs.

3. In paragraph k of his (First Impressions despatch,
written on July 31> Mr. Clarke said that Sarraj's
authority in the Northern Region of the U.A.R. was

"absolute'^

'3P-

(D. A. Hamley)
September 22, 1961

/Eastern Department

F.(

****•*,

ic>'*/7)

J136 58267—3
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CONFIDENTIAL

FROM DAMASCUS TO FOREIGN OFFICE

Cypher/CfTF

ler Majesty's"Consul General

D IN

22SEP1961
FOREIGN OFFICE AUB
KH1TI5HALL

September 22, 1961
B: 9*50 a.m. September 22, 1961
R: 9.07 a.m. Septeafoer 22, 1961

CONF3DEHTIAL

Addressed to Cairo telegram No. 29 of September 22 , •
Repeated for iafora&tlon to Foreign Office ^ 7

Your telegram Ho, 37.
|u- T o i

I cannot confirm rumour which you mention, tout there is no
doubt that Sarraj is dissatisfied with recent developments, that
he has had serious disagreements with Amer, and that he left
for Cairo with Amer on September 19 against his will.

2. I have prepared report which will leave "by bag September 23.

foreign Office pass priority Cairo as my telegram No. 29.

[Repeated as requested]

OGGQ0

COKPIDSNTIAL
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mm GUBO ro FOREIGN OFFICE

Mr. Arthur

21SEP1861

FOEEIGH OFKLCE AHD
TOITEHALL lESTRIBtmOH

914
SepteaSier 21, 1961

• September 2lt196f
R. 10.00 &.ii. Septeaber 21,1961

Addressed to Damascus telegram No. 37
of September 2.̂  .
Repeated for information to Foreign Office.

There are string and apparently well-f ©undei.
in Claire that Sarraj trie€ t6 resign a few

age ..«nd that he teld his supporters in
on September 17 that Egyptian domination

over Syria had gone t©9 far.

2. Gratezal for urgent comments.

Foreign Office please pass Domasoui.
[Repeated as recjuested] -^ i ' x - / V > .

CCC
OOMFIDENTIAL
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REGISTRY
No. r

(1) T *SGRAM
FOREIGN OFFICE.

Please repeat to the posts shown ralow telegram No..*?l/.4r

from/te 4.frsr>..^.«...^n>. . dated ...."-U/.t
fft-L . /9 J^7~ 1 * ^ 1 f 0 5 /

No.

No..

No..

No..

No.

No..

(Date)

.l.l.t.2
I 610

Cgde
Cypher

(2) DIVISION CONCERNED (FOR ARCHIVES).

fl

^

(Signed) |.

(Dept.)....W

(Date) ?tyZ/.>
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Minutes

DAE.Y TELEG!

Cuttine dated

UAR HEADS FEE
SYRIAN STRON

Of

Union, the only authorised political
rganisation in (he UAR. and com-
(lained. ,

Col, Nasser sent State Minister
Mr. Kader Hatem to Damascas, to
ry to reconcile Col. Sarrai. and Mr.
iatem succeeded in arranging a

meeting between CC-1. Sarrai and
Vice-President Marshal Abdel
Hakim Amer.

All three left together to-day for
Cairo. No confirmation could be
obtained of Col. Sarrars dispute
with Cairo beraus««»ct censor-
ship.

weal; to
„„. ^ convened the
ve committee of the National

COL. SARRAJ GETS PROMOTION
TO A JOB WITH NO

FROM OVR OWN CORRESPONDENT
BfelRUT, W

SYRIA'S one-time political strcing-man, Col. ^
" Sarraj, appears to be being-eased out of aui

the top levels of the United A*ab Republic. H*
Vice-President without any woVk, following &.
manoeuvres by Col. Nasser and his aides.

According tb Beirut reports Col. Sattaf, who has been
put in charge of internal affairs in the recent Cabme? Shuffle,
spent Several days in his-Cairo office, without gettiagTAnything

to do, . Hef contacted the In- ' —! —
terior Minister, Mr. Abbas
lad wan, asking him to refer

problems to him, but though Mr.
fcadwan promised to do so,
nothing arrived.

Col. Sarrai made several more
attempts to contact him, but. was
always told that "the Minister is
out of his office."

Col Sarrai finally decided to
complain personally to President
Stasser, whp gave him an audience
five dayr later, although at otte time
Col. ̂ rraf1 could have walked in
when fa* chose.

C»l.iNass*r said he knew nothing _ «, v.
"**)«, and promised to Power Scheme .

Col. Sarrai would Reports that CoLi Sarraj has re-
signed have been denied. But many
observers think his promotion to
vice-President and iis transfer to
Cairo are part of a scheme to strip

of power.
It could be an attempt to win

his numerous enemies in
"This interpretation is sub-

intiated by a series of orders
iiled recently, all eating into Col.
irraj's authority,
One, issued by Marshal Amer,

ojrdered that existing police
methods in Syria should cease, and
that no arrests could be made with-
out a warrant issued by the courts..

PENSION SNUB
Executives Merged

This was considered a snub to
C41 Sarraj, firstly because the
methods in question were his, and
secondly because the matter was
within his authority.

Marshal Amer also ordered pen-
sions for several of CpL Sarrafs
enemies who were dropped from ;
the-first UAR Government, Among j
them is the former vice-President, |

|Mr. Sabri Assali. - !
! OJibl Nasser yesterday decreed
the amalgamation of the National
UMon Executives in EgyJ)t and

depriving Cpl.-rSarra),
cretary-general of the
ittee, of access to the

;
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CONFIDENTIAL

British

DAMASCUS

September 22, 19

« T x,My Lord,

With reference to my telegram No. 3 Saving of the

25th of August regarding the effect on the Syrian Region of

the recent changes in the structure of the Government of

the United £rab Republic, I have the honour to inform you

that the expected appointments of the eleven provincial

Governors (Mohafiz) have not yet been announced, bat have

been promised for the coming week. Meanwhile such developments

in the formation of the new pattern of the administration

as have been announced in the press have mostly related to

the National Union, and have incidentally formed the background

for what, in spite of the lack of reliable sources of

information, has evidently been in the past week or so a tense

and dramatic struggle on the part of Colonel Abdulhamid Sarraj
+ „ \

to reta£n*a position of power and influence in the Syrian

Region.

2« It would appear that a prominent feature of the

new system of local administration to be imposed on the Syrian

Region will be a series of councils at three levels in each of

the provinces, namely a Governor's Cbundil, Town Councils, and

Village Councils, and these councils will be to a large "•

extent composed of persons serving on the Executive Committees

in each Governorate of the National Union. It seems likely

gls« that the Governors themselves and senior officials in the

governorates will be required to be members of the National

Union. Membership of the Executive Committees would be

controlled by the Secretary-General of the National Union,

who would therefore have great personal influence over the

/ administration

The Right Honourable
The Earl of Home,

etc., etc., etc.,
Foreign Office,

London S.W.l.

CONFIDENTIAL
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2.

administration of Government throughout the Region.

In the capacity of Secretary General of the National

Union in the Syrian Region Colonel1 sarra;j had already

"been giving much time to "building up the committees

during the past summer. The announcement of the

changes in the structure of Government must have

caused some dismay and perplexity about the application

of the system in the National Union of the syrian Region

and on the 21st of August it was announced that Colonel

Sarraj had met officers of the National Union, and again on

the 25th of August he made a long statement much of which

was reproduced in the Damascus press, explaining the

purposes of President Nasser's constructive revolution, and

urging the Executive Committee to accept the necessity of

real unity of the two regions directed "by a co-ordinated

administration. He said that he was ready to sacrifice

his blood for unity, and that his conscience had never

been clearer than it then was. On the 5th of September

Colonel Sarraj was again reported as having met the

chief officers of the Executive Committees of the National

Union and as having discussed with them the plans for the

flovernorate committees and the responsibilities of the

National Union under the new system of local administration,

of whose structure Jt would be the basis,

3. Colonel Sarraj left for Cairo on the 8th of

September, and for the following few days the Ministers

were all in Cairo to greet the President upon his return

from Belgrade. During this period the Executive Committees

of the National Union in the Syrian Region began holding

a series of meeting to nominate candidates from among ~

/ their

CONFIDENTIAL
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their members for selection for the Governorate Councils,

and it was announced that their final report would "be

submitted to Colonel SarraJ in his capacity as Secretary

General for his perusal prior to the issue "by him of the

list of appointments to these Councils*

ij.. On the 13th of September, Field Marshal Abdulhakim

Ather arrived in Damascus, and on the 15th of September two

decrees were issued determining conditions for the appointment

of members of the National Union Executive Committees to

the Governorate and Town Councils respectively. Article 2

of "both decrees stipulated that the candidates selected "by

the Committees would "be nominated "by the National Union's

Organisational Superintendent, and the decrees were signed

"by Field Marshal ".Abdulhakim Araer in the capacity of

Organisational Superintendent of the National Union. This

designation was not a familiar one in the Syrian Region,

and indeed this seemed to be the first that had been heard

of the Field Marshal's connexion with National Union activities,

and it was obvious that the intention was to deprive Colonel

Sarra3 of his influence in the Union. Colonel Sarraj

returned immediately from Cairo to Damascus: it is said

that he returned alone, and without seeking the permission

of the President to do so. He found on arrival, it is

understood, that his personal staff - presumably his

assistants at the offices of the Executive Council of the

Syrian Region - had been instructed to pack up and to

leave for Cairo. In the next day or so Colonel SarraJ

continued to occupy his office in the National Union where

he received colleagues and informed them that he had been

discourteously treated in Cairo-in particular, apparently

the Minister of the Interior had withheld documents from

him. Meanwhile, further decrees directly affecting his

/ status

CONFIDENTIAL
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status and responsibilities in the Syrian Region were

issued above the signature of Field Marshal Abdulhakim

Araer who, in spite of the recent changes of the Government

structure, seems to have retained the authority to act as

viceroy or vice-president in charge of Syrian Region affairs.

One of these decrees appointed Monsieur Georges Khoury as

Chairman of the Board of Directors of the -^conomic Foundation

of the Syrian Region. Monsieur Georges Khoury had

previously "been serving as Director General of the Economic

Foundation, and the post of Chairman of the Board of Directors

had "been held "by Colonel Sarraj. Another decree forbade

the arrest of any person without a warrant issued "by the

judicial authority. The purpose of this decree was, of

course, to afford protection to ordinary citizens from

Colonel Sarraj's security organisation, and it was issued,

it is rumoured, as a result of an appeal "by telephone direct

to Field Marshal Amer "by a Syrian merchant threatened with

arrest "by security police during the night. Another decree

replaced Major Marwan Sibai, Colonel Sarraj»s Director of

Investigation in the Directorate of Public Security, "by a

Lt. Colonel Rashid Qattini. Indeed, an employee of an

official department in Damascus who had teen summoned to attend

at the Investigation Department on the morning of the 19th

of September is known to have been informed on arrival that

his case could not be dealt with because most of the staff

of the Investigation Department were under arrest,

5. There was thus a certain amount of uneasiness in

Damascus on the 19th of September and the 20th of September.

Colonel Sarraj was reported to have had a long interview with

Field Marshal Amer, and there was a rumour that he had

/ resigned.

CONFIDENTIAL
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resigned. It "began to be noticed that army communications

vehicles seemed to "be patrolling the streets in larger numbers

than usual, and that there were military guards at important

public "buildings. Yet there was no suggestion of any kind

of public disorder: the 20th of September was in fact the

last day of the Damascus International Fair and it was

celebrated by a reception at which many senior officials

were present. By that time, however, Colonel Sarraj

had returned to Cairo with Field Marshal Abdulhakim Amer,

and there is no doubt that he travelled unwillingly. It

is said here that he visited the summer resort of Bludan on

the 19th of September to collect some personal belongings and that

on his return to his house in Damascus, he found himself

placed under constraint and escorted to the airport0 At

the airport, according to reliable accounts, there was a

violent altercation, but ultimately Colonel sarra;j was

persuaded to enter the aircraft, and there was no physical

violence* — \j£ t&\$j\t>

6, In paragraph k of my despatch No. 18 of the 31st of

July I recounted the offices held by Colonel SarraJ and

suggested that the influence which these gave him amounted,

subject to the good-will of President Nasser, to almost total

control of the administration of the Syrian Region. Of

those offices, none are now left to him: stripped of all his

influence in the Syrian Region, he has now, if he avoids arrest

and imprisonment, only the function of Vice President for the

Interior which looks as if it will be an empty title designed

t« keep him in Cairo under the eye of President Nasser. During

~vu / the
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6.

the "brief hours on the 19th of September when it "became generally

known, in spite of official reticence, how strained relations

had "become "between Colonel Sarraj and
 pield Marshal Abdulhakim

Amer, it was inevitable that there should "be speculation about

the possibility that Colonel Sarraj might attempt some kind .

of violent resistance to the Egyptian domination which

Field Marshal Amer represented, "but such a possibility had

to "be discounted, "because there seemed to "be no source,

assuming that the First Army is under Egyptian eontrol and

given his personal unpopularity with the civilian population,

from which Colonel Sarra;) could derive any material support.

Yet now that he has left there is a feeling that he genuinely

represented Syrian aspirations and that in spite of his

exhortations to the National Union about the "blessings of

unity?, he nevertheless was a determined protagonist of a

separate Syrian identity. More important than that, I

think, is the fact that the mere fact of his quarrel with

the Egyptian overlord, suppressed though the details have

"been "by a muzzled press, has given expression to feelings

of antipathy to Egyptian control which have "been growing

stronger month by month among the Syrian people, but which

have up to now lacked a mouthpiece. Where Colonel SarrajJ

has resisted as an individual, others may now find it easier

I to resist as a group, and at least Syrians who feel resentment
i
i against the Egyptian regime need no longer speak in whispers.

7» There has been talk of a strike, presumably to

express support of Colonel Sarrajj's stand against total

Egyptian control, but a large-scale strike is almost as

( difficult to envisage as a coup d^tat by Colonel Sarraj,

L because there seems no one to organise it or to lead it. -_

/ The
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The whole Syrian Region in fact seems at the moment to "be

leaderless. The recent measures in Cairo have put an end to

the Executive Council in the Northern Region and the Ministers

are in Cairo or on tour, Taut nothing yet has "been established

in their place. With "both Field Marshal Amer and Colonel

Sarraj in Cairo, there is no direct representative of

Government authority in the region* If a strike did occur

and the possibility of some such gesture of displeasure

at the treatment of Colonel sarraj cannot "be excluded,

it would presumably fall to the Army to deal with it.

However on the 20th of September, Colonel Jado Izzudin,

formerly Northern Region Minister of Public Works and now

Minister of Local Government, arrived in Damascus and

started to organise his new department. Colonel Jado

Izzudin, a contemporary of Colonel Ŝ rraj, has "been mentioned

in previous correspondence as a possible rival of Colonel

Sarra;) and as a Minister enjoying the confidence, and support

of Field Marshal Abdulhakim Amer. As the emphasis in the

new governmental system in the Northern Region is to "be on the

local government organisation, it is perhaps likely that

Colonel Jado Izzudin as Minister of Local Government will play

a more authoritative and spectacular role in the Syrian Region

then he did during the hegemony of Colonel Sarra3.

I am sending copies of this despatch to Her Majesty's

Representatives at Cairo, Beirut and Amman.

I have the honour to "be,
With the highest respect,

My Lord,
Your Lordshipfs otedient Servant,

(Go H. Clarke)

CONFIDENTIAL
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From Our Middle East
Corresp||n4ent

BEIRUT, SEPT. 22
Syria's reluctance to lose her "per-

sonality "—as one Beirut newspaper has
described it—a? partner with Egypt in
the United Arab Republic, has caused
a crisis which President Nasser has now
tried to settle by sending a new emissary
to supervise affairs in Damascus. Mah-
moud Riad, an Egyptian^ who was
Ambassador to Syria untikthe umon^in
1958 and is political ad ;̂toL%esident
Nasser, has arrived thefeu^ently to
assume the powers whjcli|||
Presidents, Abdel Hakim__,. ,
Abdel Hamid Serraj, bxrth wished
have. ' ,'

The newspapers in Beirut are sound-
ing boards for every echo that steals
past the censorship in the U.A.R. and
have described how Abdel Hakim Amer,
an Egyptian, and Abdel Hamid Serraj,
a Syrian, have been at loggerheads.
Serraj felt himself being sidetracked P
the capacity of deputy president for
Internal Affairs given him in P«*ipe|t
Nasser's reorganization of the uovejp-
ment last month, and left Cairo, whjcfa
was in future to be his headquarters;, to

rum Up support in Damascus. ^
CHANGES IN SYSTEM "

This move did not suit Abdel
Amer, who whjle being^War
and CommiujSlej-iB-Chief, has
tad over-alT%^ponsibUty for
las lately been in Damascus,
ntroduced changes in thc;^ast
the system maintained pfeviousl:
Serraj in Syria, the most important l
that arrests could not be made without a
awful warrant. But these reforms fere
seemingly not well taken in Cairo l̂lnd
after a Minister Of State, Abdel Kader
Hatem, had also^appeared in Damascus
from Cairo; ail three Ministers returned
to Cairo. .-'"'. ' .\ - . . - . .• >"'

These events t$i>ugh not pubhdzed in
the U.A.R. mult La;Ve caused ..some
uneasiness in Syfa. Reports have been
published here today of security pre-
cautions there, Deluding heavy guards
placed on public buildings and Anny
detachments in ;the streets.

UNWIEEOLlf CABINET
The comment on Kjductant" Syria is

by a oewspapef opposed to Hhe U.A.R.
but seems to bf nevertheless vahd. The
conflict betweln Amer and Serraj is
regarded bere?*s a symptom of the diffi-
culty of findidig a form of Government r
for the two^regions of the U.A.R.
sufficiently sUpple1 and yet sufficiently
centralized. •'«*

The single Cabinet created last month
in place of three Cabinets is so un-
wieldy that there may be as much over-
lapping as before; the only difference
being that the .overlapping will be con-
centrated J^^^°- The ktest example
of this {jMiBiilgijipn is an announce-
ment in ilMpTtfae National Union,
tiie U-A'-WBoffly recognized political
organizationTwill- henceforth meet only
once a year in Cairo instead ofoncejn
both Cairo and Damascus. The two
executive committees of the NaUonal
Union, one each for Egypt and Syria,
will be realsiced by .one committee.
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BRITISH EMBASSY,

CAIRO.

1014/61 September 22,19̂ 3..

CONFIDENTIAL

Dear Department,

Our letter of April 18 (10114/61) reported
the postponement of the Regional and General Congresses of
the National Union of the U.A.R.

2. On September 19 the President issued a
Decree providing for the dissolution of the former regional
executive committees and the institution in their place of
a single Supreme Executive Committee of the National Union.
This Committee will consist of twenty members (not yet named)
under the chairmanship of the President of the National Union.
All executive committees in the governorates in both regions
of the Republic will be affiliated to it.

3 The Decree is regarded as complementary to
the measures announced in August for the re-organisation of
the structure of the Government of the U.A.R. into one central
cabinet. Soon after its promulgation Kamaluddin Hussein,
Controller-General of the National Union, announced that it
had been decided to postpone the General Congress of the
National Union until next February.

k The change in the Union's constitution was
the subject of a eulogistic editorial in "Gumhuriya" of
September 20. It was hailed as a further step towards the
unity of the Arab people and the eradication of "regionalism .
It was a further victory in the destruction of thfc artificial
borders imposed by the imperialists after the First War.

e Triumph over imperialism or not, this further
measure of cantralisation is widely rumoured to have proved
too much for Vice-President Abdul Hamid Sarraj, who was formerly
Controller-General of the National Union in Syria. He left
suddenly for Damascus, it is: said without telling anybody, and
is reported to have held a meeting of his supporters there in
protest against the growing Egyptian domination of the U.A.K.
It is difficult to believe that he went as far as Cairo rumour
has it: but there is good reason to think that he expressed
his opposition to this latest blow at the Syrian personality.
He has now returned to Cairo, in the company of Vice-President
Abdul Hakim Amer, and has been received by President Nasser.
His present position and attitude remains one of the chief
subjects of speculation in Cairo.

6. We are sending copies of this letter to Beirut,
PONEC(Cyprus) and Damascus.

Yours eyer,

CHANCERY.

North & East African Department,
FOREIGN OFFICE, S.W.I.

CONFIDENTIAL
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BRITISH EMBASSY,

CAIBO.

September 23,1961,

CONFIDENTIAL.
\j ('-
\J •*.

Dear Department,

In paragraph 5 of our letter (10114-/61)
of September 22 we reported rumours that Vice-President
Abdul Hamid Sarra;} had difficulties with President
Nasser over the re-organisation of the National Union*

2. As though to give the lie to these rumours,
to-day's wAhramM reports prominently that the first
meeting of the "Executive Committee of Ministers" is to
be held on September 25 under the chairmanship of Sarra;).
We are not quite clear about the composition and functions
of this Committee, which seems to have remarkably wide
terms of reference. We report the meeting now for the
light it throws on the position of Sarra;) •

3. We are sending copies of this letter to the
Chanceries at Beirut, PONEC(Cyprus) and to the Consulate-
General at Damascus.

Yours ever,

CHANCERY.

North & East African Department,
FOREIGN OFFICE, S.W.I.

CONFIDENTIAL
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September 28,1961
2B»I9£1

for jtofosmttioa toj Cairo
Tel AtlT Bagdad
Tetafiii Aatera
BIKES Hew t ertc

snd Saving to; Damascus.

P.O*U.E,C«

Parts

from early tints Ksraiug Bamaseus regular raiio
been off the sir. In their place on the same wavelength

& station calling Itself "^aiaascus radio broadcasting from the
field11' has been broadcasting isnsic interspersed with annoiince-

of tho Inset

2. in one announcement the Coffimand s^ they have risen
to .restore rights and let liberty to the people and to pit on
end to ©ontiptlcm sud t^rtsiy. Calling for & novneat far
ref eni tltey say tfeat they tti€ft «wry aroad bef ion dMlAiag to
act. Itey represented no ̂ ee'ifio political gro .̂

said tMt the QsMisiia nere not aati-U.A.R.
appealed to Brians not to Iiarm- ttaeir»-%jrptiaa brothers*

Telephone caTOnnications with Syi'ia are ©it
to our infonaation, all the frontiers are closed.

4. In a broadcast fro® Cairo which he began about 0600
*'. President Masaatr said that a snail force from the First
at C:atana (a few alias south vest of Samsons) had surrounded

taken control of the town, encircled Array I^ad^aarters
in Dmsascus &na seized the radio station. He said that all
units of the First Army outside Daaascus had been ordered to
put'an easl to the revolt. He appealed to tJ» seas* of respoa*
siMHty of the U.A.R, people and AriQrf far' the iroteetic® of
the U»A«R. tad Aral) t&dty*

Offloe
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SECRET

FROM WASHINGTON TO FOREIGN OFFICE

Cypher/OTP POKEiar OFFICE AND
IWHITEHALL DISTRIBUTION

Sir H. Caccia

No.2581
September 28, 1961
EMERGENCY

Dt 8.56.p,m. September 28, 1961
R, 9.28.p.m. September 28, 1961

Addressed to Foreign Offi. ce telegram No.2581 of September 28.
Repeated for information to: Amman, Tel Aviv, Cairo,

Ankara, Beirut, Baghdad, Tehran,
Bahrain, P.O.M.E.C.(Aden), Kuwait,
U.K.Mission New York

Your telegram No.6959: Syria.

• 1

f

We have spoken accordingly to the State Department, Like
us they have little information about the origins of the movement
but they agree that it seems indigenous. They understand that
the leaders are Brigadier Abdul(GihwifeJlQhm̂  tttelQttaitana-
Garrison, and Colonel Haidar KuzEari. They do not rule out the
possibility that Sarraj himself may fefive been involved in it
in some way, but they consider this most unlikely. It seems te
them probable that the leaders of the movement decided that
the recent dismissal of Sarraj had weakened the internal security
machinery of the Syrian region and that the time was therefore
ripe to strike. The State Department are also inclined to believe
that the motives and aims of the movement are, in fact, those
which they have publicly proclaimed (see paragraph 2 of Beirut
telegram No.829). -̂.. \; Q (<D (4 / jf J

2. The State Department have had difficulties in communicating
with |heir Consulates-General in Damascus and Aleppo, although
they have received brief reports from both posts indicating that
the towns were quiet and1iM;4!2LAmerican subjects were safe.
Their present impression, however, is that the Revolutionary
Movement has assumed a wide measure of control throughout Syria.

3. The United States Ambassador at Amman is being instructed
s$e. consult with Her Majesty's Ambassador and urge restraint on
the Jordanian Government. In this connexion the State Department
say they have received reliable information that Jordanian

SECRET / Army
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Washington telegram No.2582.. to Foreign Office
\

• - 2 -

Army units are being moved northwards. The United States
Ambassador at Tel Aviv is being authorized to consult with
Her Majesty's Ambassador butrBBfrepeat not) t© urge restraint
on the Israelis at this stage. Ace*riing to the State Department,
the Israelis are somewhat irritated at the United States
Government at present over a number of issues and would,
therefore, be likely to show particular resentment if the
Americans urged restraint on them before there was any sign
that they intend to take advantage of the situation in Syria.
The United States Ambassador at Tel Aviv is, however, being
instructed to keep a particularly close lookout fcr any evidence

40.

of an Israeli intention to intervene, and to urge restraint if
such evidence makes this seem advisable. The State Department
see no objection to Her Majesty's Ambassador urging restraint
on the Israelis.

4.. The State Department have not (repeat not) so far taken
action on the lines of paragraph 1 of your telegram No.2003 t«
Ankara, but may decide to do so. __ rJ I '-/ f^

5. The Department understand the point in the second sentence
of paragraph 3 of your telegram under referencei but in the
absence of any sign that Nasser himself believes the insurrection
to have received external encouragement they do not regard it
as of overriding importance. Their line in answer to Press
questions will, therefore, be that the leadership and objectives
of the insurrection are obscure but Jtlappears to be of purely
internal origin.

6. In the view 6f the State Department, United States and
British interests are unlitely to benefit in any way from this
insurrection and, indeed, it opens up the possibility ©f serious
trouble in the region if any of Syria's neighbours should decide
to intervene. The Department are telling United States Missions
in the area that it is in the American interest that the union
be%ween Syria and Egypt diould continue, and cautioning them not
to appear to take pleasure in this blow to Nasser's prestige.

/ Foreign Offici
SECRET
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September 29* 1961

utoii mm<m OFFICE TO AMMAN

FOilEIQN OFFICE AND

* 4*08 p.a. September 291 1961

No. 1017 of September
Repeated for information to: Ankara [Immediate]

Beirut [Immediate]
Baghdad [Immediate]
Tehran [Immediate]
Bahrain [Priority]
Kuwait [Priority]
POMBC (Atcn) [Priority]
Cairo [Immediate]
Tel Aviv [laaetiate]
UK Missioa Mew Torfe [Priority]
B.I.S. New York [Priority]
Washington [laiaeMate]
Moscow [Priority]
WKDEL NATO [Priority]

Your telegrams Nos. 786 [of September 28] (paragraph 3)
*n& 787 (not to all) tad Washington telegram No. 258t [©f
Septeaber 23] (paragraph 6) [Syria].

toti spoks w*1;!!.

2« It looks as though we aay be in for a period of struggle,
military or verbal, between the Syrian revolutionaries and Nasser,
Following our normal practice we will not want to regognise the
r«ff©lutioaary government in Syria until it is well established and
although we will want to concert with our friends and allies we are
inclined to see advantage in being somewhat slow in granting
recognition, e.g, by waiting until the large majority of Arab
States have taken up a position on recognition. There does not
now seem to te an immediate danger of intervention by Syria's
neighbours and to that extent there is less risk of the
instability spreading.

It is
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Foreign Of f ioo teleram Ho. IOA7 to Amman.

3« It is important that we should continue to be seen to be
adhering to our policy of nfm-lnvolveaent in Arab affairs,
It may take sate tine far Arab opinion to crystallise on the
dispute ant meanwhile it is important that we should not appear
ta be rejoicing at ihat ean be represented as a setback for
Arab wiity.

4. You and the ether recipients of this telegram should
therefore continue to confine yourselves to the line given in
my telegraa No. 398 Guidance though in private conversation
with friendly officials you should \>e guided by |>aragraphs 2
ancl 3 abcve.

CONFIDENTIAL
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TOSOT OFFICE TO DAMASCtTS

OFFICE

September 30f 1961 D. 1.50 p.m. September 30, 1961

Addressed to Baiaagous teleepaai No* 112 of September 30.
Repeated for information t© Cairo [Immediate] Washington

Roaognition of new Syrian Government.

2* You will now have seen my telegram No, IW [«f
September 29] to Amman, whieh has been repeated to you. For the
reasons set out in it we are not going to rush matters. But you will
see ftrca Circular Desp&teh Ho. 059 ©f June 12, 1950 that Governments
are In Her Majesty's Government's view (to |&t It in very general
language) entitled to recognition when they can be he 141 to enjoy,
•with a reasamble prospect ©f Dermanency, the obedience of the mass
of the population and the effective control of the greater part ©f
the territory.

3* You will no doubt be considering what recoamendatiiM
you should make if you are approached by the Syrian revolutionary
Government. In doing so you should be guided by the circular referred
to above, and by other standing ins true t ions § you should however bear
In mind that the fact that this appears to be a secession of a part 'of
the territory ©f a recognised state and not a change of government In
a recognised state and that this is likely to present us with part-
icularly difficult mrobleas. You should consult these of your
colleagues most closely connected with the United Kingdoa by treaty «r
eoaaoa political interests; you should report by telegram whether the
Criteria of Her Majesty's Government for the recognition ef the new
regime have been satisfied; and the views of the colleagues you have
consulted; and you should transmit the contents of any Note which you
may receive giving the names of the fcrlncipal members of the new
Internment. You should not repeat net acknowledge any such conHUniea-
tion since this might be taken as according rea0gnltlon. And
generally you should not take any action which migjit be taken as
implying recognition without seeking farther instructions.

* There
CONFIDENTIAL
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ffiNFIBENTIAL

Off foe telegram Ho* 112 to Bamasous

- 2 -

JM There is a poimt which you will wish to Bear in
mimd regarding the difference between recognitiom 'de facto1

or 'Ae jut*'* (Jenerally ne otulcl oeasider rwgnizing Syria
fde facto* and mt *de jure' if it was not yet clear that the
aew government had a reasonable prospect of pernamency; tut
even recognition of Syria 'de facto* would imply recogniti®*
of Syria's secession fr«n the United Arab Republic .

5^ Please telegraph any public indication of the attitude
of the revolutionary government on the legal status ©f the
§*veraiient and its relationship to the U.A,IU

6, The afeeve are ©ur preliminary views without the
icnefit of considerei legal advice. We hope to let you have
our coasidered views on October 2 or 3, Meanwhile please
telegraph immediately if you require further guidance.

OCX! CQMFIBMTIAL
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MIDDLE EAST IMPRESSIONS—I

H>V&$Egypt Grows MellktK
with Success 'I25AUG1961

From Our Special Correspondent
A journalist who comes back from

the Middle East and reports that the
Arab world is calm is liable to find his
words drowned by a loud explosion.
But, with the reservation that anything
can happen anywhere at any time, and
not forgetting Kuwait and Bizerta, it is
still possible to argue that in the past
year or two the heart-lands of the Arab
world have found an equilibrium of a
sort This is not the lasting calm that
comes from problems solved so much
as a film of ice over troubled waters.

. , There are various explanations of
what has happened. First, the inter-
national spotlights have moved away
from the Middle East. Iran apart,
this does not now look the most likely
region for a showdown between commu-
nism and rival systems. Second, in
spite of local droughts the general level
of prosperity has been rising. Third,
there is a wider acceptance of things as
they are by both rulers and ruled, which
means a greater concentration on inter-
nal affairs and less verbal feuding. The
Arab League is even being given another
chance to work. This acceptance on
the part of the ruled may be unenthu-
siastic or even bitter, but "vous I'avez
voulu, George Dandin, vous I'avez
voulu ". Most Arab countries have had
the revolutions they dreamed about so
long. If things were changed again to-
morrow, how on earth could they be cer-
tain that the change would be for the
better ?

ARAB PACE-MAKER
Egypt remains the natural starting-

point for examining the Arab world. It
is still the pace-maker for policies and
their application. President Nasser is
still much the most considerable figure
in the Arab world. In fact, having been
in office for nearly 10 years, he is some-
thing of an elder statesman, and as he is
only 43 > and to all'appearances firmly in
the saddle, there is no reason why he
should not inherit Nestor's mantle from
Mr. Nehru.

This combination of a relatively old
regime aad a relatively young ruler
makes Egypt less in a hurry than it used
to be. There is no longer the impression
that Arab unity is something that has
to be rushed. President Nasser talks of
it rather as Mr. Khrushchev talks of
communism—something that is bound
to happen, so why risk trouble by using
force. " We don't put great emphasis
on the political side ". President Nasser
told me when I talked with him. " We
have no plans, no ideas." Of course, this
does not necessarily mean that President
Nasser, any more than Mr. Khrushchev,
lacks the men and machinery to jog
along the inevitable process when the
chance for a jog arises.

Nowadays the talk is that the United
Arab Republic will unite the Arabs by
force of example. Current doctrine, as
it was often expounded to me in Cairo,
is this: the national struggle is a con-
tinuing process; in Egypt its first mani-
festation was trying to keep the
foreigner out (Arabi Pasha), and then,
when the foreigner was in, tryingv to get
him out. Simultaneously, however, it
meant social development, and that is
the main form the national struggle
takes today. " Independence", as
President Nasser said to me, " is not an
end in itself but a means to create a
welfare state." The United Arab Re-
public will be industrialized (income
from industry is already bigger than
income from agriculture), and edu-
cated. Education will mean smaller
families, and this, combined with the
High Dam, will solve the population,
problem. In all this the United Arab
Republic will act as a model for the rest
of the Arab world.

POLITICAL FREE PORT
When I asked a prominent Lebanese

what he. thought of .this thesis he
exploded: " What have they got to teach
us '? Let Nasser concentrate on his own
people; nine-tenths of them live like
animals ! " It is easy to scorn the idea
of Egypt, with one of the lowest
standards of living in the world and one
of the highest birthrates, producing a
welfare state quickly enough for other
countries to copy. Yet it is not entirely
fanciful. Egyptian society is based on
civilization, not on the desert or the
jungle. There are many competent offi-

| cials. There is also a basic discipline
I which springs from the knowledge that
without irrigation Egypt dies, and there
can be no irrigation without cooperation.

i Whether this instinct for discipline will
i survive in the factories as well as in the
i fields is another matter.
' However, even if other Arab govern-
ments are sceptical about the Egyptian
example, they are not meant to be the

; only audience. It has often been said

that President Nasser switched his atte-n-
tion to Africa after he had been rebuffed
in Iraq, Lebanon and most of the rest
of the Arab countries. This is an over- (
simplification. Nobody can ignore
Africa, least of all Egypt which is a
part of it. The United Arab Republic
can claim leadership there almost as a
right. Who is in a better position to
teach . newly independent states what
they want to know—or ought to want
to know—from how to be neutral to
how to run a clinic ? It may not "work
out like that. Africa is too complex
and wayward to be'guided easily, and
there are too many rival guides in the
field. Nevertheless, Cairo today is the
most important town in Africa—a sort
of political Tangier, a free port for poli-
ticians and political ideas (so long as
they keep within strictly anti-colonialist
lines, of course).

DOTTED WITH AFRICANS
One of the noticeable changes in Cairo

is the groups of Africans dotted about in
villas and hotels, some Ministers, some
exiles, some shrewd, some ridiculous.
They may be potentially useful or men
of straw, but President Nasser would no
more turn them away than Britain
turned away the exiled governments in
London during the war. In the street
there is a good deal of muttering about
the expense this leadership of Africa
involves. Egyptians will tell you of the
millions said to have been sent to certain
African leaders—" our money; we could
use it here instead of pouring it down
that drain ".

On the whole, though, these
African delegations contribute -to
the feeling of self-confidence—self-
importance, perhaps—that js one of
the most marked qualities of con-
temporary Egypt. In the old days
success in Egypt came most readily
to She foreigner, or at least to those
with a foreign background and educa-
tion. Now these attributes are at a dis-
count. The Egyptian most likely to
succeed today is a middle-class Muslim,
preferably an Army officer. Copts,
Greeks, Turks, landowners, and busi-
nessmen are suspect Almost all busi-
nesses have been nationalized, to a point
at which, on President Nasser's own
admission, there is nothing left to take
over. Landlords have just had their
maximum holding sliced again, bringing
it down to 100 acres. Such actions may
not make industry, commerce, or agri-
culture more efficient. No matter; they
are part of the new order. This is an
Egyptian revolutionary Government set-
ting up a new order of things in Egypt
for Egyptians. . /

COMMUNIST SCARE DEAD
And where is it all going to end ? The

argument about whether Egypt is
" going communist" is virtually dead-
President Nasser regards it as part of
western obtuseness that it ever started.
" There's no dosed road beginning with
capitalism and ending in communism ",
he said to me. This was apropos of
Guinea, and he was insisting that Presi-
dent Sekou Toure was no more com-
munist than he was." " You are making
the same mistake about him that you
made about us ", he said. " We are
forming a new society which is not
capitalist or communist."

What, is it then ? At this point comes
in the magic formula—socialist,
cooperative, democratic—the definition
of aims which is vague ' enough
to apply to almost anything. Does it
mean a welfare state stretching from
Morocco to Muscat ? If so, what are
the stages to this new dawn ? These
are questions which do not expect
precise answers. Egypt's rulers have
lived politically much of the time from
hand to mouth. The real revolution
began in 1956, not in 1952. That was
the watershed, the year which saw the
most successful bit of off-the-cuff politics
that any small country has played for
many a long day. Little wonder if a
regime which came out of that experi-
ence triumphant feels confident that it
can manipulate events to suit its long-
term ambitions.

No doubt the regime's shortcomings
are plain. There is still corruption.
Thought is controlled and dissent stifled.
It is a philistine regime. It arose out of
aa Army conspiracy, and at the top it is
still secretive and exclusive. A clash of
wills inside the junta is one thing which
could conceivably upset President
Nasser. The other is 'the defection of
Syria. Neither seems at all likely. The
United Arab Republic works, which is
something that cannot be said of all its
rivals.

Three divided little countries, Jordan,
Lebanon, and Cyprus, are the theme of
tomorrow's article.

It,


